
Dear Customers! Here we share our price-list for private customers

If you still have some questions do not hesistate to ask our managers

Phone: +358438244061/+358438244060 VIBER, WHATSAPP

E-mail: wcargo@wcargo.eu

Acceptance of a parcel to a warehouse, weight 0 - 5 кг 5 euro
Acceptance of a parcel to a warehouse, weight more than 5 кг 8 euro

Parcel consolidation, preparing to dispatch 5 euro min price  + for each next 2 euro

Storage of incoming goods for 45 days free of charges
Storage of incoming goods after 45 days 0.18 euro/kg/day
Storage of parcel ready for delivery for 14 days free of charges
Storage of parcel ready for delivery after 14 days 0.18 euro/kg/day

Maximum period of storage of incoming parcels is 180 days
Maximum period of storage of parcels ready for delivery 2 calendar months

Interest for purchasing of goods 8%, min 20 euro - max 200 euro

Cancellation of consolidation 5 euro
Removing goods from the ready for shipping parcel 2 euro
Separation of incoming parcels by 1 division 3 euro

Resolving issues directly with the seller 7 euro for each 5 messages
Individual packaging, sorting goods according to item name/code, per hour 20 euro
Photo, 5 pcs 2 euro
Issuing EAD (Export Accompanying Document) by our delivery free of charges
Incoming Goods Inspection (appearance, according to invoice, size, etc.) per 
parcel 5 euro

Additional external packaging (plastic shrink wrap) 3 euro
Disposition of seller packaging free of charges
Disposition of items free of charges

Insurance (from invoice value) 3%

Return of goods to the seller at seller’s expense (After sellers confirmation) 5 euro
Return of goods to the seller at Buyer’s expense (Postal delivery charge will 
be added to the final invoice) 5 euro

Return of goods to the seller from Russia (on request) on request

Self-pickup from the warehouse, per kg 2 euro
Customs documentation ( if necessary), for each pacrel 10 euro

*We're recommend to send outbond parcels (not EU) with a State mail Service (for example USPS in USA, China Post in China etc.)

If You ordered delivery not from Europe Union with a courier services, such as DHL, FEDEX, UPS, TNT please note: for the transit in Finland it will charge with extra transit declaration

TNT 60 euro

DHL 110 euro

UPS 73 euro

Fedex 55 euro


